Make a connection: Manage Your eSignature Documents with the Xerox® DocuShare® Connector Feature for DocuSign

It’s time for DocuSign and DocuShare to work better together.

Our new Connector Feature automates, regulates, stores and secures signed content for you — reducing steps along the way.

SIMPLE. SECURE. QUICK.
Xerox® DocuShare is the content management platform that captures, converts and distributes content easily. Why not clear the path for documents to and from DocuSign eSignature and avoid interrupting the workflow?

The Xerox® DocuShare Connector Feature for DocuSign makes digital signing the convenient process it was always meant to be.

SIGNATURE SOLUTIONS
Xerox has a history of making business better. With DocuShare, we made digital transformation a reality. Integrating with other digital transformation platforms like DocuSign makes it easier to handle content requiring digital signatures. Here’s how:

- Integration creates an entirely uninterrupted flow for signed documents, and templates to create them
- Secure archiving and organization means you can easily access, find and manage thousands of documents at once
- Sharing’s not always caring – so we’ve included tamper prevention to minimize the risk of noncompliance and increase security
- Customization features allow you to decide where signature, initials and date go, and even specify the order parties complete the form
Double Feature: With the Xerox® DocuShare® Connector Feature for DocuSign, you can submit a document two different (and effortless) ways.

**SUBMIT FROM DOCUSHARE TO DOCUIGNORE**

1. **Format**: With any document, the Xerox® DocuShare Connector Feature for DocuSign can use its file structure, workflows and any actions you have taken in DocuShare and put it into DocuSign.

2. **Customize**: Drag and drop DocuSign fields or place custom fields to be filled in. You can even choose to have recipients sign in a specific order.

3. **Access**: Using the pre-defined or newly created DocuSign templates, recipients get notified about the document through email, with a link taking them to the document on the platform for easy retrieval and esignage.

4. **Store**: When the eSignature workflow is completed, documents will be sent back to DocuShare and stored as a new version for safekeeping.

5. **Review**: You’ll then receive a proof of signature certificate that authorized users can view for time-stamps, version history and more information.

**SUBMIT FROM DOCUIGNORE TO DOCUSHARE**

1. **Transmit**: A mapped path pushes documents from DocuSign to DocuShare.

2. **Keep**: This creates it as a new document on the DocuShare platform for safekeeping, so you’re ready to go.

3. **Archive**: Perfectly and securely maintain all signed documents in one, easily accessible place on DocuShare and access them at any time.

The Xerox® DocuShare® Connector Feature for DocuSign is only available with private cloud-hosted instances and requires professional services to configure.

Connect with us.
To learn more about Xerox® DocuShare, visit xerox.com/ECM
For more information on this Connector Feature and how you can upgrade, contact your Xerox representative or call us at 1-800-735-7749